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Dubai is a city in the UAE (United Arab Emirates).The          

United Arab Emirates is situated in the Southeast of the          

Arabian Peninsula, bordering Oman and Saudi      

Arabia.Dubai is known for its sightseeing attractions       

such as the Burj Khalifa ,which is the tallest building in           

the world and shopping malls that come with        

aquariums, indoor ice rinks and ski slopes.  

 

This is one extraordinary place !! 

 

 



 

The UAE started out as a fishing village however in the           

1960’s was a turning point for the emirate’s        

development there was a discovery of oil.In fact, Dubai         

does have a rich history that actually began centuries         

before 1892. Foreign traders were drawn into Dubai due         

to the announcement that they will be free from tax, the           

population doubled and the pearling industry was then        

progressing. 

 

 

 

Do you want a once in a lifetime holiday ?  

 

If you do then Dubai is the place for you 

 

Dubai has hundreds of outstanding attractions such 

as….. 

 

● Burj Khalifa:  

 

Burj Khalifa is the tallest building in the         

world.It is not only a very tall building it also          

has one of the fastest elevators inside.Which       

 



can be used by the public.The Burj khalifa is actually on top of the              

Dubai mall.At the top, it has a spectacular view where you can see             

the whole of dubai !! The views will blow your mind! 

 

● Beaches: 

There are many beaches in Dubai but Jumeirah beach         

has to be one of the best.At JBR (Jumeirah beach          

residence) there is lots of very fun stuff to do like; the            

JBR walk, eat at restaurants, the flying cup, cinema and          

even just chill on the beach.It is a brilliant place! 

 

● Dubai Marina: 

 

The Marina in Dubai has boats, and       

even a huge zip line that goes across        

some of Dubai!! At the marina there       

is a mall (Marina Mall) filled with       

shops,restaurants and a cineima.It is     

worth a visit! 

 

 

● The desert: 

 

The desert may not sound that appealing       

but it has lots of great stuff to do for          

example camel riding,dirt biking,hot air     

balloon and even spend a night. It's a        

fantastic place. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



● Water parks: 

There are lots water parks in Dubai that  

are all great for kids.The main 3 are        

legoland,wild wadi and aquaventure    

waterpark.The aquaventure waterpark is    

actually on a man made island called the        

palm. From above it is actually shaped as a palm tree           

!! 

 

● Theme parks: 

  

Motiongate! Motiongate is a theme park      

in Dubai based on children movies. The       

park is good for kids and even adults        

since there are big rides including the       

ride called mad pursuit which moves at       

the speed of 80 kph.In Dubai mall there        

is a large virtual reality park called       

PVRK, which is great for people who love        

technology. 

 

● Dubai mall: 

The Dubai Mall is a shopping mall in        

Dubai. It is the 26th-largest shopping      

mall in the world. Dubai mall isn't just        

good for shopping and eating. It also       

has an ice rink,virtual reality park and       

huge aquarium. That has a tunnel going       

through it for the public to get a closer         

look at the fish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Good restaurants to go to in Dubai: 

 

● Dinner in the sky 

● Cheesecake factory  

● Pier 17  

● Texas roadhouse  

● Rainforest cafe 

● Pf changs 

● Eggspectation  

● Social house 

● Black Tap 

● Brunch and cake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Places to stay in Dubai: 

 

Hotels for families: 

● Hyatt Place Dubai  

Jumeirah:Prices 

from £43 per person per night 

 

●  The address:Prices from £80 per person 

per night  

 

●    The Westin Mina Seyahi Beach Resort and 

Spa:From £229 per person per night 

 
● Waldorf Astoria Dubai Palm Jumeirah:Prices from £160 

per person per night  

● Hotels for adults: 

 



 

●  Burj al Arab: Prices from £3,310 per person per night  

 

●  JW marriot marquis:Prices from £111 per person per 

night  

 
●  Jumeirah Zabeel Saray:Prices from £199 per person 

per night  

 

● Jumeirah beach hotel:Prices from £221 per person per 

night  

 

    
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


